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Where is it

Spain Is Located In Europe. It is normally

Quite hot especially during summertime

Many foods are from spain such as churros

 Tortillas and paella. Spain also have a lot of sports such as football with 
footballers like David Silva And Rodri Or with The Crazy Sport of bullfighting.



Festivals
You may have heard of Semana Santa—Holy Week—but you've probably never seen it 
celebrated on the Spanish level before. Throughout many parts of Spain, elaborate 
processions take to the streets every day throughout the week leading up to Easter as 
members of local parishes and religious brotherhoods parade ornate floats depicting Jesus 
Christ and the Virgin Mary throughout the city.

In Spain There is also a festival with BULLS! It says to go on your own condition as it can 
be quite dangerous.

https://www.tripsavvy.com/semana-santa-in-spain-1644106


Food
What better way to cool down during a hot Spanish summer than with a cool bowl of gazpacho? Usually served as an appetizer, this 

chilled tomato soup definitely packs a punch. To make it, simply blend up some fresh tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, garlic, and herbs, 

and serve it with toasted bread for a low-calorie dish crammed full of vitamins. The idea of eating cold tomato soup might sound a little 

odd to some foreigners, but once you’ve enjoyed a traditionally made gazpacho on a hot summer’s day you’ll be hooked! For a twist, 

add some bread to create the Andalusian favorite, salmorejo.



Fun Facts
1. 1. It’s the World’s largest producer of Olive Oil

2. 2. The highest amount of bars in all of Europe

3. 3. More than 8000 Kilometers of beaches

4. 4. Home to the World’s Oldest Restaurant

5. 5. Enjoying life is a big part of the Spanish culture

6. 6. The second biggest country in the EU

7. 7. There’s a Spanish New Year’s custom where you eat 12 grapes

8. 8. Spanish is the world’s second most spoken mother tongue

9. 9. Despite being one of the world’s most powerful countries, Spain didn’t officially 

participate in the world wars.

10. 10. One of the world’s most diverse cultures

https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#1_It%E2%80%99s_the_World%E2%80%99s_largest_producer_of_Olive_Oil
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#2_The_highest_amount_of_bars_in_all_of_Europe
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#3_More_than_8000_Kilometers_of_beaches
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#4_Home_to_the_World%E2%80%99s_Oldest_Restaurant
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#5_Enjoying_life_is_a_big_part_of_the_Spanish_culture
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#6_The_second_biggest_country_in_the_EU
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#7_There%E2%80%99s_a_Spanish_New_Year%E2%80%99s_custom_where_you_eat_12_grapes
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#8_Spanish_is_the_world%E2%80%99s_second_most_spoken_mother_tongue
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#9_Despite_being_one_of_the_world%E2%80%99s_most_powerful_countries,_Spain_didn%E2%80%99t_officially_participate_in_the_world_wars
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#9_Despite_being_one_of_the_world%E2%80%99s_most_powerful_countries,_Spain_didn%E2%80%99t_officially_participate_in_the_world_wars
https://www.swedishnomad.com/interesting-facts-about-spain/#10_One_of_the_world%E2%80%99s_most_diverse_cultures


Conclusion
This Was A Really Fun project to do and I enjoyed it Thank you


